Neil

WORK EXPERIENCE

Browder

JULY 2016/ DECEMBER 2017

Post-Editor - Writer - Director

North Canton, OH

SPECIALTY DEPT. CREW MEMBER at Earth Fare

neilbrowder.com

CONTACTS

At this job I have learned to be more of an independant worker, usually working shifts alone
and just having to know what to do and make sure it gets done so others aren’t behind. Duties
include cutting cheese, stocking freezers, stocking beer and wine, and creating multiple samples
a day for customers to try.

+1 (330)-949-7251

AUGUST 2017/ CURRENT
neil@neilbrowder.com

VIDEOGRAPHER at Saturn Entertainment

North Canton, OH

Working with Saturn Entertainment I have learned to work as part of a team in a fast paced and

3775 Mt.Pleasant St. NW
North Canton, Ohio

ever changing film environment. Important aspects of the job are making on the spot decisions
and working with clients to give a product they want. Helped enhance my videography and
composition skills as well as audio setup and recording.

JANUARY 2018/ CURRENT

ABOUT ME

BAKER at Panera Bread

North Canton, OH

I’m Neil Browder. Born and raised in North Canton, Ohio. Attended

At Panera Bread working midnights has taught me a few new things that other jobs haven’t.

Hoover High School where I was first introduced to video production

Working an irregular shift has made my time management in my own personal life much better

and worked closely with the school news station. Currently, I am a

as I now have to juggle a sleep schedule with school, work and personal lives much more. I’ve

Senior at Kent State University majoring in Digital Media Production

also gained practice in working alone for extended periods of time and having to make decisions

with a concentration in film. My passion lies in writing and post

by myself in order to solve problems that may occur.

production editing. My favorite thing to do is bring ideas into fruition.

RELATED SKILLS

EDUCATION & AWARDS

Adobe Premiere

DIGITAL MEDIA PRODUCTION

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE:

HIGH SCHOOL:

Avid Media Composer

Kent State University

Hoover High School

Pro Tools

Kent, Ohio

North Canton, Ohio

Adobe Photoshop

2014/2018

2010/2014

DIPLOMA

Adobe Audition
Adobe After Effects
During my time at school I’ve created several narrative short

EXCELLENT BROADCAST SPORTS
OHIO SCHOLASTIC MEDIA ASSOCIATION (2014)

film projects that can be viewed on my personal site. I’ve gained
experience in every postion of digital media creating from pre-

TOP 11 SENIOR DMP PROJECT

production to post. I’ve written, produced, directed, and done both

KENT STATE UNIVERSITY

picture and sound editing (including ADR and foley work).
I received good grades in all of these courses, but my most
passionate work comes from writing and creating ideas and helping
others to edit their ideas in post-production.
My favorite project I have created was my senior video project titled
“Homebody”. It is a short narrative with no dialouge with a message
of taking care of yourself and being happy. It was a project that
conceptually meant a lot to me and I was proud of what I created.
Fortunately it placed in the top 11 of my class and was able to be
screened at the school for everyone to see.

ACCEPTED TO SCREEN SHORT FILM “HOMEBODY”
FIRST-TIME FILMMAKER SESSIONS

